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Sunday, November 4th from Payment for purchases is accepted in Canadian dollars by cash, certified cheque
drawn on a Canadian bank, travelers cheque, bank draft or transfer, Visa or Mastercard within 10 days from
the date of the sale. This includes but is not limited to items made of or containing bone whalebone etc. It is
the sole responsibility of the buyer to inquire about and obtain the proper permits for artwork purchased that
may contain restricted materials, if such permit can be obtained. Please contact the department for further
assistance. Any description issued by the auctioneer of an article to be sold is subject to variation to be posted
or announced verbally in the auction room prior to the time of sale. While the auctioneer has endeavoured not
to mislead in the description issued, and the utmost care is taken to ensure the correct cataloguing of each
item, such descriptions are purely statements of opinion and are not intended to constitute a representation to
the prospective purchasers and no warranty of the correctness of such description is made. An opportunity for
inspection of each article is offered prior to the time of sale. The lack of such a reference does not imply that a
lot is free from defects nor does any reference to certain defects imply the absence of others. Frames on
artwork are not included as part of purchase or condition. It is the responsibility of prospective purchasers to
inspect or have inspected each lot upon which they wish to bid, relying upon their own advisers, and to bid
accordingly. Each lot sold is subject to a premium as part of the purchase price as per below: For international
buyers, taxes are not applicable when purchases are shipped out of country. The auctioneer reserves the right
to withdraw any lot from sale at any time, to divide any lot or to combine any two or more lots at his sole
discretion, all without notice. The auctioneer has the right to refuse any bid and to advance the bidding at his
absolute discretion. The auctioneer reserves the right not to accept and not to reject any bid. Without
limitation, any bid which is not commensurate with the value of the article offered, or which is merely a
nominal or fractional advance over the previous bid may not be recognized. Each lot may be subject to an
unpublished reserve which may be changed at any time by agreement between the auctioneer and the
consignor. The auctioneer may bid, or direct an employee to bid, on behalf of the consignor as agreed between
them. In addition, the auctioneer may accept and submit absentee and telephone bids, to be executed by an
employee of the auctioneer, pursuant to the instructions of prospective purchasers not in attendance at the sale.
The highest bidder accepted by the auctioneer for any lot shall be the buyer and such buyer shall forthwith
assume full risk and responsibility for the lot and must comply with such other Conditions of Sale as may be
applicable. If any dispute should arise between bidders the auctioneer shall have the absolute discretion to
designate the buyer or, at his option, to withdraw any disputed lot from the sale, or to re-offer it at the same or
a subsequent sale. Immediately after the purchase of a lot, the buyer shall pay or undertake to the satisfaction
of the auctioneer with respect to payment of the whole or any part of the purchase price requested by the
auctioneer, failing which the auctioneer in his sole discretion may cancel the sale, with or without re-offering
the item for sale. The buyer shall not become the owner of the lot until paid for in full. Items must be removed
within 10 days from the date of sale , after which storage charges may be incurred. Each lot purchased, unless
the sale is cancelled as above, shall be held by the auctioneer at his premises or at a public warehouse at the
sole risk of the buyer until fully paid for and taken away. In the event of failure to pay for or remove articles
within the aforementioned time limit, the auctioneer, without limitation of the rights of the consignor and the
auctioneer against the buyer, may resell any of the articles affected, and in such case the original buyer shall
be responsible to the auctioneer and the consignor for: It is the responsibility of the buyer to make all
arrangements for insuring, packing and removing the property purchased and any assistance by the auctioneer
or his servants, agents or contractors, in packing or removal shall be rendered as a courtesy and without any
liability to them. The auctioneer acts solely as agent for the consignor and makes no representation as to any
attribute of, title to, or restriction affecting the articles consigned for sale. Without limitation, the buyer
understands that any item bought may be affected by the provisions of the Cultural Property Export Act
Canada. The auctioneer reserves the right to refuse admission to the sale or to refuse to recognize any or all
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You searched for: lambeth stoneware! Etsy is the home to thousands of handmade, vintage, and one-of-a-kind products
and gifts related to your search. No matter what you're looking for or where you are in the world, our global marketplace
of sellers can help you find unique and affordable options.

Doulton then found employment as a thrower at a small pottery in Vauxhall Walk, owned, following the death
of her husband, by a Mrs Martha Jones. In Mrs Jones retired, the partnership was dissolved and Doulton and
Watts continued the business on their own account. The dissolution of the partnership and the start of he
Doulton business is recorded in the London Gazette for 4th February John Doulton Jnr b. In Henry Doulton
established a separate business to manufacture sanitary ware and earthenware pipes. John Doulton Jnr also
started an independent business in , establishing a pipe-making factory at St Helens in Lancashire to supply
pipes to Liverpool and the north-west. At the end of John Watts retired, triggering the liquidation of his
partnership with John Doulton. The contributions of the respective liquidated businesses were: Hutchinson of
London This was formed from January when Lewis Doulton entered the partnership and Henry Doulton
transferred one quarter of his capital to his son. The balance of the preference shares and debenture stock were
offered to the public. Having no children, Lewis Doulton looked to his nephew, Lewis John Eric Hooper to
continue the family connection with the business. Eric Hooper, who trained first as a lawyer, had entered the
business in and was appointed to the Board as a Director in He succeeded his uncle both as Managing
Director in , and as Chairman in Eric Hooper remained as Chairman until his death in and was succeeded by
E. Ltd reorganised its operations into four subsidiary companies, manufacturing respectively, sanitary wares,
industrial porcelains, drainage pipes, and earthenware and fine china. Ltd until the end of and was succeeded
by Mr. Ltd and its many subsidiaries was acquired by S. The nearby Lambeth School of Art became
associated with the Doulton business from about the same time and Henry Doulton joined the Board of the
School in Public interest, and production, peaked in the late s when about artists were employed at Lambeth
making the salt-glazed ornamental stoneware. With the death of Queen Victoria in and changing social tastes,
the demand for the intricately ornamented stoneware declined so that by less than artists were still employed.
Following the end of the First World War, Lambeth produced stoneware reflecting more contemporary tastes,
but by artist numbers had declined to only 30 â€” although small quantities continued to be made up to, and
throughout for export only , the Second World War. Production continued on a small scale from the end of the
war, and in the artist and potter Agnete Hoy joined Doulton, designing both individual pieces and limited
edition works. She combined her unique style with the traditional Lambeth decorating techniques for a last
flowering of the Lambeth stoneware tradition. Ltd until and the buildings were demolished in The Lambeth
stoneware is exceptionally diverse and highly collectible and there are many specialist texts devoted to the
story of Lambeth and its potter-artists. The investment established Henry Doulton as an earthenware
manufacturer in the North Staffordshire potteries. Shadforth Pinder continued as the principal of the business,
however, the partnership was not a success and in Pinder accepted a settlement and retired. Although Pinder
had departed he left able employees. Bailey, only 23 at the time, was an inspired appointment and was to work
for the company for the whole of his long working life. Under the management of Bailey and Slater, the Nile
St factory grew to match and even exceed the achievements of Lambeth. Bone china manufacture was
commenced in and under the direction of Slater a team of talented artists was was to produce the Doulton
Burslem vases and ornamental porcelains that rival the products of Worcester, Minton and Derby. Noke,
trained at Worcester under the artist Charles Binns, was employed as a modeller and decorator at Burslem in ,
eventually to succeed John Slater as art director in Expansion of the Nile St factory commenced in with the
building of a bone china factory, in an adjoining works in Sylvester St was acquired, and in and the works
were further expanded to cope with demand. Whieldon Sanitary Potteries Ltd, formerly F. Ltd, was acquired
in allowing sanitary and industrial ceramic manufacture to be transferred from Nile St allowing the expansion
of fine earthenware and bone china production. Nile St continued in full production for export throughout the
Second World War, and further expansion of the factory took place following the end of the war. Burslem
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operations became the core of the new company Doulton Fine China Ltd. Top Doulton Fine China Ltd â€” In
January Doulton reorganised its operations into four subsidiaries, manufacturing sanitary ware, industrial
porcelain electrical insulators, laboratory porcelain etc , drainage pipes, and earthenware and fine china. The
main products of the company were tableware, figurines and character jugs marketed under the Royal Doulton
name. In November S. Ltd, merging the two groups under the Doulton name. Ltd responsible for the tableware
and giftware businesses of both groups. Use of the Doulton Fine China Ltd name continued, however, until
circa Ltd Royal Doulton in November Pearson was already the owner of Allied English Potteries Ltd and the
two groups merged their operations from July A note in Tableware International in August Vol 2, page 66
states that: The company also held the 50 Lawleys china and glass retail stores inherited from Allied English
Potteries. Ltd, itself a subsidiary of the Pearson Group. The name was in use until at least and probably until
the float of Royal Doulton plc in See the entries for the individual companies for further details. The new
public company, Royal Doulton plc acquired Holland Studio Craft, a maker of resin sculptures, and art glass
maker Caithness Glass in However, despite these acquisitions, Royal Doulton made substantial losses in , and
leading to the sale of Royal Crown Derby Ltd to a management-led group in early , and the sale of Caithness
Glass to Royal Worcester Spode Ltd in In March the company announced that its only remaining UK factory,
the famous Nile St premises in Burslem, would also close. On the 15th April production at the historic Nile
Street site ceased and production of the Royal Doulton, Minton and Royal Albert brands was transferred to
factories of the Waterford Wedgwood group.
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Chapter 3 : Lambeth Ware - Royal Doulton - Carter's Price Guide to Antiques and Collectables
Doulton Lambeth Stoneware Great Deals on Rare & Collectable Doulton Lambeth Stoneware. Including antique Doulton
stoneware vases and other pieces by Hannah Barlow, George Tinworth, Florence Barlow, Eliza Simmance and many
other Royal Doulton artists. Lambeth stoneware designs are quite diverse and pieces are always marked.

My first blog post for Dulwich OnView my local online community magazine. I was limited to eight hundred
words and it made me realise that I do drone on abit. I find it very hard not to include everything I know.
Anyway here it is, all very interesting stuff and great I have found a regional craft right here on my doorstep. I
could make mugs. Article from Dulwich OnView Anyone who lives in Dulwich and likes a bit of gardening
will know that six inches below the ground lies thick and heavy London clay. I was doing some digging in my
garden the other day, swearing at the nasty stuff and I thought to myself â€” someone should open a pottery to
get rid of some of this. So, whilst breaking my back digging a hole only just deep enough to plant a tulip bulb,
I dreamt up a fantastic plan to rid my garden of the gloop. I will start an swap scheme, anyone who wants a
bag of my lovely clay to make pots, can come to my garden and dig themselves two sacks full of the stuff and
in exchange they can fill the hole back up with couple of sacks of loam rich compost. How can it go wrong?
As this was obviously such a brilliant scheme, I gave up the digging and went inside to start my cunning plan.
Why should I dig when people would soon be queuing up to do it for me? I never knew that! The potteries, or
pothouses as they were known, were concentrated near the river in the area between Vauxhall Bridge and
Lambeth Bridge. Tin-glazing, or Delftware, is a method of producing a white glazed pottery, which can be
over painted with metal oxides to create intricate patterns or pictures and back then this was cutting edge
pottery technology. The industry got a real boast in the mid seventeenth century with the introduction of tea
and chocolate into English polite society. The ladies who lunched were desperate for the very latest teapots
and cups to show off at their tea parties. Hoffbrand Collection English delftware apothecary jars â€” Image
courtesy of Royal College of Physician However, during the eighteenth century Staffordshire took over as the
centre of the English potteries and Delftware production in Lambeth declined. They teamed up with nearby
Lambeth School of Art to produce highly decorative tableware, sculptural panels and tiles. But pottery
production on any great scale stopped abruptly in , when the factories had to close due to the new clean air
regulations. But never mind the history lesson â€” back to today and my cunning plan. Local clay for local
potters. With a bit of clever marketing I am sure it would work. Now I just need a plan to decide what to do
with the massive hole I will have in my back garden! Find them here at LondonClayBirds. How sweet are
these!!
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Chapter 4 : Collectable Doulton Lambeth Stoneware Find great deals on eBay for lambeth stoneware. Shop with confidence.

The nearby Lambeth School of Art became associated with the Doulton business from about the same time
and Henry Doulton joined the Board of the School in The decorative stoneware produced in association with
the School of Art had enormous success at International Exhibitions in the s and s, culminating in acclaim at
the Philadelphia Exhibition in and also at Chicago in Popularity of the ware peaked in the late s when about
artists were employed at Lambeth, however with the death of Queen Victoria in and changing social tastes, the
demand for the intricately ornamented stoneware declined and by less than artists were still employed.
Following the end of the First World War, Lambeth produced stoneware reflecting more contemporary tastes,
but by artist numbers had declined to only Small quantities of ornamental stoneware continued to be made up
to, and throughout for export only , the Second World War, and in the artist and potter Agnete Hoy joined
Doulton. She combined her unique style with the traditional Lambeth decorating techniques for a last
flowering of the Lambeth stoneware tradition. The Lambeth stoneware is exceptionally diverse and highly
collectible. There are many specialist texts devoted to the story of Lambeth and its potter-artists. Other than in
name, the modern Lambeth Stoneware has no connection to that produced at the Lambeth factory up to Slater
was a talented artist and gathered an equally talented team of decorators from the Doulton Lambeth works and
from other Staffordshire potteries. Initially constrained by Henry Doulton to working on earthenware, Slater
recognised the potential of decorated bone china and travelled to France to study the Sevres and Limoges
decorating styles. Some Limoges blank tablewares were decorated at Burslem, but in a bone china factory was
built at Nile St. The Burslem porcelains include ornate vases, bowls, plates and tableware. All are of the
highest quality and were decorated with landscapes, fruit, flowers, birds, fish and game by a group of talented
artists. Doulton displayed his new products at the Chicago Exhibition to astounding acclaim. Production of
these richly decorated and very attractive items was at its peak between and , but continued throughout the s.
Top Art ware Charles Noke joined Burslem from Worcester in , where he had first trained under Charles
Binns and then worked for 16 years. A talented modeller, decorator and ceramic technologist, Noke
introduced new glazing and decorating techniques to the Doulton range. All are highly collectible and are
seldom seen today. Top Doulton Series Ware Doulton Series Ware was an innovation of the decorator and
designer Charles Noke and is simply a series of plates and other items with decoration based on characters
from legend, literature, history and song. Some of the most popular are those based on characters from
Shakespeare and Dickens, however, there are also series which depict places, historical events, recreational
activities etc. Series Ware is the subject of five books by Louise Irvine. Commemorative wares have continued
to be a mainstay of Doulton production. Although initially engaged in the modelling of large vases, Noke
began figure modelling in and over the next few years produced a series of figures in stoneware or parian
bodies. These large figures were made in only small numbers. From about Noke turned to bone china and
commissioned some of the best sculptors and modellers to create the figures. The new range of approximately
20 figures was released in during a Royal visit by Queen Mary to Nile St. Other figures and animal models
followed, but public and commercial success was not achieved until favourable reviews were received at the
British Industries Fair â€” and it was not until that Doulton committed to their full-scale production. Arthur
Leslie Harradine is the most widely known of the figurine modellers, and working in a freelance capacity he
delivering models on a monthly basis from circa for 30 years Many other limited edition figurines, often
modelled by well known sculptors and ceramic modellers have been produced by Doulton over the years. Top
Animal models Doulton animal models in bone china were initiated by Charles Noke between and Noke
himself was the modeller of the earliest animal models, but many other specialist designers were used by the
factory. The models of dogs and horses are perhaps best known, but virtually all domestic and wild animals
can be found amongst the Doulton models. In Doulton acquired John Beswick Ltd and from circa , some
Beswick animal models were produced under the Doulton name. Top Domestic tableware In addition to the
decorative porcelains, the Burslem factory produced tablewares in both earthenware and bone china bodies.
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The Doulton tableware combines good design, high quality, and contemporary, yet stylish and elegant,
decoration. This is best illustrated in the art deco tablewares of the s. The innovation, English Translucent
China produced a fine, translucent body equivalent to bone china, but without the use of costly and
increasingly hard to find, ground animal bone. Noke used the successful precedent set by Series Ware and
introduced jugs based on characters from literature and song.
Chapter 5 : Royal Doulton Potteries â€“ WMODA | Wiener Museum
Â£15 starting bid. Bidding starts to close Wed, Nov 21, AM EST. Register now to bid in European & Oriental Fine
Antiques Auction.

Chapter 6 : Doulton Lambeth Stoneware | eBay
Royal Doulton's first pottery was established by John Doulton in the Lambeth area of London in His son, Henry Doulton,
took over the running of the Lambeth pottery and was knighted for his services to the ceramic industry by Queen Victoria
in

Chapter 7 : Doulton history
Lambeth Marshall is a visual artist living and working in North Carolina. She has been working in clay for over 35 years
and is also an accomplished painter and landscape designer.

Chapter 8 : Royal Doulton Marks & Dating Doulton Ceramics Two hundred years ago, the first Doulton Pottery was founded beside the River Thames in Lambeth, London. Initially
John Doulton made bottles in salt-glazed stoneware for the domestic market and spirit trade.

Chapter 9 : Search All Lots | Skinner Auctioneers
Doulton & Co (Ltd) Manufacturers of stonewares and earthenwares at Lambeth in London c And also at Burslem,
Stoke-on-Trent (where porcelains were also made).
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